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Abstract The present paper summarises the development of a geographic information systems (GIS) scenario-based system, called SEISMOCARE, for the regional damage and loss estimation due to earthquakes. This system offers a high level of analysis sophistication and integrates state-of-the-art information processing tools relevant to hazard assessment, vulnerability estimation and seismic risk reduction. It enables end-users to perform ‘if–then’ scenarios to analyze the sensitivity of its estimations and to optimize the decisions for the planning process of existing cities and their future expansions. The end product of the present methodology and its supporting software could be used as a starting point to adopt it for different seismically active regions, although this step will require further work to focus on the speciﬁc problems of the particular areas. r 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. Keywords: Seismic hazard analysis; Earthquake scenario; Earthquake loss estimation; Vulnerability assessment; GIS; Building inventory; Local soil effects



1. Introduction Reliable loss estimation for future earthquakes can be used for raising seismic risk awareness, especially among decision makers, and also for helping formulate and apply risk mitigation policies and measures, especially for predisaster planning and preparedness. However, the pertinent studies are rather complex and time-consuming mainly due to data collection if good-quality census data are not available [1,2]. Developments in computing and data handling technologies such as geographic information systems (GIS), database management systems (DBMS), and knowledgebased expert systems (KBES), have made it possible to Corresponding author. Tel.: +30 2821 37637; fax: +30 2821 37866.
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develop an efﬁcient, portable and user-friendly software package for regional earthquake damage and loss estimation in areas with high seismicity. The methodology that forms the basis of the overall damage and loss estimation model includes the following key steps:



        



Seismic source deﬁnition Propagation in the bedrock-attenuation to the sites Site effects estimation Building and lifeline inventory creation Building and lifeline component fragility function generation Critical facilities evaluation Damage assessment Loss estimation Socio-economic consequences modelling



These steps require manipulation and storage of large volumes of data as well as the analysis of spatially distributed information necessitating the use of GIS.
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The interactive and ﬂexible GIS technology provides a user-oriented environment for entering and accessing data while permitting multiple levels of analysis as dictated by any special needs and goals. Once the data are collected and organized, it can be readily updated and any number of hazard scenarios evaluated. Several earthquake loss estimation programs are available based on prediction of damage. Most of them use GIS software and scientiﬁcally developed algorithms to calculate, map, and display damage and loss estimates according to particular scenarios. Examples of these general programs include: HAZUS (HAZards in the US—http:// www.fema.gov/hazus/), RADIUS (Risk Assessment tools for Diagnosis of Urban Areas against disasters—http:// www.geohaz.org/contents/projects/radius.html), EPEDAT (Early Post-Earthquake Damage Assessment Tool—http:// www.eqe.com), ROAD-1SeismicAnalysis Software (http:// mceer.buffalo.edu/research/HighwayPrj/) and RiskLinkDLM (Detailed Loss Module—http://www.rms.com). These programs vary in their capabilities and scopes and some of them are public domain software while others are commercial packages. The basic question in an earthquake risk estimation program is how to achieve its goal to provide reliable loss predictions in a cost-effective way. This question has been faced in many microzonation, vulnerability and seismic risk assessment studies with different levels of sophistication in a number of cities worldwide such as Barcelona [3,4], Basel [5–7], Bogota [8], Catania [9], Istanbul [10], Mexico City [11], Nice [12], Quito [13] and San Francisco [14]. All these studies address the problem of seismic risk assessment through scenario selection, vulnerability assessments and microzonation studies, but it may be noted that a standardized approach has yet to be established. The study described in this paper was based on a 3-year project, the 1998–2001 SEISMOCARE project, supported by the European Commission and involving collaboration of ﬁve partners: ENEL-HYDRO ISMES in Bergamo, the Universities of Patras and Rome, the Technical University



of Crete and EQE International in London. The objectives of the SEISMOCARE project were: (a) to develop an integrated methodology with which the effects of damaging earthquakes in an urban area may be simulated and the losses estimated; and (b) to implement this methodology in an efﬁcient and user-friendly computer program running on a portable PC. The program developed under SEISMOCARE can be used to provide earthquake loss estimates useful for formulating seismic risk mitigation policies as well as planning and taking measures, effective both in the long term and for emergency response. The innovation of this project is not in the development of new methods for carrying out its various phases. It is rather in the extensive utilization and integration of state-of-the-art information processing tools that will yield reliable and easy-to-use loss estimates. The capabilities of the SEISMOCARE program were demonstrated for Chania, a Greek city on the island of Crete. The area of western Crete, where the city of Chania is located is part of the Hellenic Arc, which is one of the most active seismogenic regions along the Africa–Eurasia collision zone. During its long history, the city of Chania suffered earthquake damage and thus it constitutes a good test area for loss estimation and testing of damage scenarios. The SEISMOCARE software system includes two groups of programs: (Fig. 1): (a) a simulator and (b) functions to exploit the simulation capabilities in various contexts and with various aims. The simulator comprises the seismic hazard module, the vulnerability module and the loss estimation module. Each module includes both alphanumeric databases and geo-reference layers of data, as well as, computational and visualisation functions. Each phase of the simulator may include various types of data and models, which may be used according to speciﬁc goals and constraints. The functions to exploit the simulation capabilities of the software product allow one to activate and to link together the basic modules for more global purposes (global simulation, emergency, preparedness
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Fig. 1. Architecture of the SEISMOCARE software package.
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support, planning support). Through them, the end-user can explore possible scenarios following the earthquakes and simulate the effects of actions on urban nuclei.



2. Seismic hazard 2.1. City of Chania survey The city of Chania, located in the north of the prefecture of Chania, has a population of 50,077 residents (census of 2001) and an area of 12.564 (1,000,000 m2). The seismic exposure of the urbanized area of the present case study varies both in terms of seismic hazard and in terms of the composition of the building stock. While the western and eastern parts of the city have more modern buildings that have undergone some level of retroﬁt in modern times, the old part of town, close to the old Venetian harbour, is its most ancient nucleus that has remained virtually untouched over the centuries retaining its original lay-out and characteristics. As for the seismic hazard, it is somewhat greater for the north part of the city, which is closer to the most active seismic sources. The city could be divided into ﬁve distinct areas. The old town, the commercial town centre, residential outskirts, industrial facilities and farm land (Fig. 2). The old town is centred around a small ﬁshing harbour located in the central northern area of town, and consists predominantly of small, one to three-storey masonry buildings, with commercially used ground stories (various types of shops primarily catering to tourists) and with residential apartments/rooms to rent on the ﬂoors above. The core of the town centre is predominantly commercial, with mostly multi-storey reinforced concrete buildings. Typical number of stories is ﬁve to six while plan dimensions can vary considerably. The ground story of these buildings is used for commercial purposes (stores or shops), while the upper stories are used either as residences or as ofﬁces. Moving
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out radially from the centre, building usage tends to become residential, with ground story commercial usage limited mostly along a few main streets. Again, the majority of these buildings are reinforced concrete construction, four to ﬁve storeys high, but an increasing number of two and three-storey residential houses is also found. The older (and smaller) buildings are usually stone/ brick construction, while the newer and larger ones are made of reinforced concrete. 2.2. Seismic hazard analysis The site-speciﬁc seismic hazard analysis was carried out to provide an estimate of the earthquake threat for the city. This threat may be expressed in terms of the intensity of seismic motion (i.e. peak ground acceleration, velocity, or the response spectrum of ground motion). In some cases, the hazard may be due to potential surface faulting or due to failure of soil deposits. A typical seismic hazard analysis estimates the annual probability of exceedance of a single measure of strong ground motion intensity [15]. Two basic elements are generally required to assess seismic hazard at any speciﬁc site: (a) Seismic source characterization: The seismic sources are identiﬁed based on geological, seismological and geophysical studies, in terms of their location, geometry, earthquake recurrence curves and maximum observed earthquake magnitude. Recurrence relationships, known as the Gutenberg–Richter law [16], characterize the frequency of occurrence of earthquakes of various sizes, from a minimum magnitude of engineering signiﬁcance to the maximum magnitude estimated for the source. Gutenberg–Richter’s law is given by the relationship: log N ¼ at  bM,



Fig. 2. Urban area of the city of Chania.



(1)
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where N is the cumulative number of earthquakes which occur in the study area during a period of t years and have magnitudes equal to or larger than M, and at and b are parameters for the seismic sources determined from the earthquake catalogues. The epicentral locations and magnitudes of the most important earthquakes that have threatened the city of Chania [17,18] are shown under the SEISMOCARE GIS environment in Fig. 3. (b) Attenuation of ground motion: Attenuation relations describe the variation of the amplitude of a ground motion parameter as a function of earthquake magnitude and source-to-site distance. For the present study and assuming ‘rock’ soil conditions at the site, the following attenuation relationships were used for PGA (in cm/s2) and PGV (in cm/s) [17]. 1. Shallow earthquakes (including subduction thrust events): ln PGA ¼ 2:67 þ 0:96M s  1:05 lnðR þ 6Þ,



(2a)



ln PGV ¼ 0:74 þ 1:13M s  1:23 lnðR þ 6Þ,



(2b)



where Ms is the surface wave magnitude and R is the epicentral distance in km. 2. Intermediate depth events: ln PGA ¼ 1:22 þ 1:13M s  0:97 lnðR þ 30Þ,



(3a)



ln PGV ¼ 2:44 þ 1:34M s  1:15 lnðR þ 30Þ.



(3b)



Based on strong motion recordings, mainly from Greece, an empirical model of horizontal pseudovelocity spectra is also available [19,20] and was used in SEISMOCARE for correlating the pseudovelocity spectra with magnitude, epicentral distance and recording site conditions. It is the following: ln PSVðTÞ ¼ C1ðTÞ þ C2ðTÞM þ C3ðTÞ lnðR þ R0 Þ þ C5ðTÞS þ RMSðTÞP, ð4Þ where PSV(T) is the pseudovelocity spectral ordinate at period T, S is a binary variable taking the values 1 for ‘rock’ and 0 for ‘alluvium’, similarly P ¼ 0 for the 50-percentile and P ¼ 1 for the 84-percentile level of non-exceedance and C1, C2 and C3 are scaling coefﬁcients with different sets of values for shallow, thrust and intermediate depth earthquakes. Different models and parameters can also be implemented and considered in the system for application in different areas (Fig. 4). The seismic source characterization and ground motion attenuation are combined in a probabilistic model to develop relationships between the amplitude of a ground motion parameter and the probability of its exceedance. 2.3. Local soil effects The estimated motion parameters for the earthquake scenarios are speciﬁed at the bedrock level. Since it is the surface motion that is required for damage and loss estimates, the effects of local soil conditions in the



Fig. 3. Seismic source identiﬁcation in the vicinity of the city of Chania.
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selected for application of the SASW technique. The selection of sites was based on a compromise between the availability of building free lots and the requirement of adequate coverage with a uniform distribution of sampling sites over the city area. The SASW measurements were conducted by utilizing a drop weight and two vertical geophones (seismometers) having a natural frequency of 2 Hz. The ground vibrations (vertical component of surface waves) were monitored by two receivers attached to the ground surface at varying spacing and distances from the source of vibration. The receivers were connected to a notebook PC loaded with a DAQ card and software allowing the acquisition and realtime processing of the signal of the receivers in the time and frequency domain. By processing the results of velocity measurements vs. depth, proﬁles were obtained at all sites up to depths ranging from 40 to 80 m from the ground surface. Subsequently, two-dimensional representations of the variation of Vso values of the soil formations underlying the city of Chania, along any horizontal or vertical plane were obtained and colour graphs showing the variation of low-amplitude shear wave velocity of subsoils across four horizontal planes at depths of 5, 10, 20 and 40 m from ground surface were generated. It was found that the Vso velocity increases gradually with depth, especially in the south-eastern part of the city. 2.5. Ground response analyses



Fig. 4. Parameters of the SEISMOCARE acceleration model.



considered area on the bedrock motion must be subsequently estimated. The dynamic soil property most frequently used for modelling the transfer of bedrock motion to the ground surface is the low-amplitude shear wave velocity, of soil, Vso. For the Chania area the spectral analysis of surface waves (SASW) method was used and proﬁles of Vso vs. depth were obtained (Fig. 5) at a number of sites evenly distributed in the area of interest [21]. 2.4. Results of field measurements In order to meet the time and budget limitations of the research program, a limited number of sites of the city were



After having established the Vso vs. depth proﬁles at the sites under investigation, ground response analyses were conducted at each site using the input motions speciﬁed by the seismic hazard study of the area. According to the recommendations therein, the expected bedrock motion in Chania could be approximated by three recorded accelerograms, two from shallow Greek earthquakes and one from a Japanese earthquake in a subduction zone, since there are no records from similar Greek earthquakes. The characteristics of the events and pertinent records match those of the selected scenarios. The ground response analyses were conducted by using the assumption of vertically propagating shear waves from the bedrock to the ground surface. This one-dimensional wave propagation model seems to ﬁt well the conditions in the Chania area, where a major part of the city is built on ﬂat ground while the remaining part is located at a mildly sloping terrain. The non-linear ﬁnite element code WAVES has been used for all analyses and the soil behaviour was modelled with a Ramberg–Osgood model of shear stress vs. shear strain. The soil response analyses included an evaluation of the fundamental period of ground, Tso, for low-amplitude wave propagation, as well as the estimation of the time histories of horizontal surface motion (acceleration, velocity and displacement) and corresponding response spectra (acceleration, velocity and displacement) at the investigated sites assuming a damping ratio of 5%.
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Fig. 5. (a) Vso vs. depth at a speciﬁc site and (b) experimental dispersion curve for this site.



3. Structural survey and vulnerability 3.1. Building inventory To take advantage of the current knowledge of the seismic vulnerability of buildings and lifelines in the testing area of Chania, it was necessary to perform a comprehensive survey of buildings and lifelines so that the appropriate inventories would be generated. Generally, inventory data have to include information on the interdependencies in the structural systems, as well as data about the social and economic value of each inventory item. This inventory was used to establish a classiﬁcation of the built environment into engineering construction classes. The engineering characteristics of a construction class determine its capacity to earthquake demand. The same data can also be used for other purposes such as urban planning, tax assessment, and public works projects for the speciﬁc case study area. The classiﬁcation of the built environment of the city into generic construction classes and the assessment of the associated seismic capacities facilitate further utilization of the data for various types of loss estimation in SEISMOCARE. This permits a level of sophistication higher than before when limitations in computing and data manipulation technologies were certainly an obstacle. The total volume of collected inventory data was pre-compiled, stored and retrieved in a ﬂexible and structured computing environment using technologies such as relational database



management systems (RDBMS) and geographical information system (GIS). In the present application, a signiﬁcant effort went into the development of the inventory of the built environment that describes the physical and economical exposure to earthquakes. The inventory data were structured into two main classiﬁcations: construction and occupancy. Construction classiﬁcation provides a categorization of the building inventory into engineering construction classes, e.g., masonry, concrete, wood, steel. Occupancy classiﬁcation provides information on the use and function of the buildings within the city, e.g., housing, school, retail, commercial. Building inventory data are typically obtained from census data, but for our application, such data was old and incomplete. Therefore, it was collected by a number of groups that surveyed the city, a task that proved to be very tedious and time-consuming. Except for a few countries, in most cities worldwide the situation would not be different from Chania. Thus, this lack of inventory data signiﬁcantly impairs progress in assessing the seismic risk in large urban areas. For the data collection in Chania, it was decided that a survey form based on the Italian Gruppo Nazionale Difesa Terremoti (GNDT) Level 1 [22] be used (Fig. 6). The survey form is a basic element for the success of a largescale vulnerability assessment in an area as the study area, with about 10,000 buildings and populated by about 50,000 people. This form was used by the survey teams to collect
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Fig. 6. GNDT inventory form as described in SEISMOCARE database.



building data and create the building inventory. It was chosen because it was designed to be completed quickly in the ﬁeld with a minimum of writing and also for easy transfer of the data collected to computer and further processing. Moreover, it was appropriate for the building types in Chania. For the data collection, the study area of the city was divided into six sections for which building data was aggregated. Within each section enough data were collected to allow grouping of the buildings into structural categories. The buildings were surveyed at street level by six teams, each consisting of one structural engineer and two engineering students. Each form took an average of 15 min to be completed. Particular care was taken for recording any sign of damage to be accounted for in relation with seismic vulnerability. Additional data were collected with the assistance of public agencies, e.g., the City Building Department provided the teams with data on some special structures, while census data were also utilized to a certain extent.



knowledge needed for a given system: a deeper knowledge would be obviously desirable for certain applications, but for scenario-type studies as supported by SEISMOCARE the data collected in the Italian GNDT Level 1 vulnerability form sufﬁce. The SEISMOCARE system uses an advanced data management scheme based on a multiple-level strategy, able to acquire and manipulate data at different territorial levels, from a whole region to a single object. The data manipulation phase, including vulnerability analysis and damage scenario evaluation, required the following steps:



3.2. Building vulnerability and damage model



1. Speciﬁcation of mechanical models for the evaluation of structural behaviour, 2. Numerical translation of such models, 3. Determination of vulnerability functions applicable to different building categories and lifeline systems for the evaluation of expected seismic damage, 4. Choice of the seismic input, 5. Deﬁnition of data to be acquired, 6. Automation of the procedure.



In general, the detail in data collection for loss estimation studies will depend upon the type of usage intended for the ﬁnal results and on the available resources for the study [23]. Thus, seismic vulnerability evaluation of engineering systems can be performed with different levels of accuracy, depending on both the available resources and the required results. Available resources and the intended use of the results affect the depth of



The need for evaluating seismic vulnerability based on simpliﬁed, elementary, mechanical models is justiﬁed whenever there is lack of statistical data of earthquake damaged buildings of the same type as in the study area. Applicability of vulnerability curves based on recorded earthquake damage in another area, where construction types, practices and quality may be different, has always been a questionable approach. Therefore, the lack of data
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Irrespective of the considered model, the aim of the proposed methodology is to evaluate a relation between damage and seismic input. With respect to the sub-system under consideration, damage can be structural or functional and can assume all values in the range 0–1, corresponding respectively to the absence of any damage and to the total collapse of the system (in other words, to full functionality or total functionality loss). As stated earlier, seismic input is any parameter able to represent the action, such as ground displacement, velocity or acceleration. For masonry, reinforced concrete and mixed structures, the damage function is linear and the seismic input is the peak ground acceleration: therefore, only two parameters are needed to completely describe the damage curve, that is the initial damage and collapse accelerations. The choice of deterministic and, moreover, linear damage functions might appear over simpliﬁed. However, it is justiﬁed by the substantial uncertainties associated with the seismic input and also by similar uncertainties in structural behaviour. As a matter of fact, such functions lead to acceptable approximations of mean yearly losses or even losses due to speciﬁc events. The evaluation of the initial damage and collapse accelerations can be carried out as follows:



5



12



1. Acquisition of ﬁrst level data (essentially structural type data) on the whole territory, 2. Acquisition of second level data on different sub-system samples (the term sub-system refers to single categories, such as the set of reinforced concrete buildings, the set of masonry buildings, and so on), 3. Deﬁnition, for each sub-system, of the most relevant types and of the respective structural parameters, 4. Further acquisition of data, pertinent to the information gathered in point 3, 5. Evaluation of mean values and standard deviations for the parameters described in point 3, 6. Calibration of the vulnerability models, for each type, based on the mechanical modelling.



Subjective evaluations play a key role in the approach outlined above. As a matter of fact, the results obtained may not be sufﬁciently reliable and they can be very disperse even when the procedure is applied to the same building population on which parameters have been calibrated. However, despite its rather low reliability, the index-based approach has been applied in order to have
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justiﬁes the use of simpliﬁed mechanical models, but the primary purpose remains a ﬁrst level evaluation. The proposed procedure then, as used herein, is as follows:
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1. Speciﬁcation of the vulnerability representative parameters for each building type. 2. Association of a certain number of classes (usually four), for each parameter, 3. Subjective evaluation of a numerical value (vulnerability index) for each class, 4. Evaluation of a global index by means of a weighted summation of the previously (point 3) deﬁned indexes, 5. Calibration of the weights for the different parameters, 6. Determination of a relationship between the initial damage and collapse accelerations and the global vulnerability index.
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Fig. 7. Selected typologies: bar frame (a), dual frame (b), and inﬁlled frame (c).
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similar procedures both for masonry and reinforced concrete buildings. In a second phase, the damage functions calibrated for speciﬁc areas have been used and a methodology based on numerical (non-linear, dynamic) analysis has been developed. Three reinforced concrete building categories have been identiﬁed, bare frames, shear wall frames and inﬁlled frames and for each of them, two sub-classes, with four and seven stories, respectively, have been considered (Fig. 7). These typical buildings were designed according to the old codes, which should be considered grossly inadequate under current standards. This way, the selected building types are roughly representative of the most common residential buildings, both in Italy and in Greece, before introduction of modern seismic codes. Non-linear dynamic analyses have been carried out for each building type. The adopted mechanical model (Fig. 8) is a MDOF system, with lumped masses and bilinear inter-story shear-type elements. The analyses have been performed using 10 artiﬁcial accelerograms, compatible with soil B, EC8 spectra and based on mean peak structural displacements and accelerations the initial damage and collapse acceleration were determined as average values from the 10 motions. On the grounds of such accelerations, vulnerability indexes have F Fc Fy Mi Uy
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Fig. 8. MDOF lumped masses system.
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been calibrated and, particularly, the index pertaining to the lateral load resisting system. Finally, the acceleration versus vulnerability index relations have been properly modiﬁed (Fig. 9) to take into account the inﬂuence of factors such as: soil type and morphology, plan and elevation irregularities or presence of critical elements. Subsequently, in order to allow for a quick assessment of various structural types by means of simpliﬁed mechanical models, pushover analysis was used. The details of this pushover procedure were determined by means of extensive comparisons between dynamic and pushover analyses with different possibilities in the deﬁnition of the displacement (force) pattern: adaptive versus conventional pushover, displacement versus force based assessment (in the evaluation of PGA) and ﬁrst modal shape vs. different superposition techniques. The analyses performed show that better results (that is closer to the dynamic results) can be obtained by means of the adaptive pushover (which allows following the damage evolution, and consequently the stiffness changes, in the structural model), with the ﬁrst modal shape assumed as displacement pattern and using acceleration response spectra in the ﬁnal assessment. 4. Loss estimation From the information gathered for the city of Chania during the site survey, it is possible to quantify the input parameters for the displaced persons and casualty loss estimation modules [24]. Thus, one can assume that individuals become displaced if their homes have suffered serious damage, requiring extensive repair before they are habitable, or partially collapsed (Fig. 10). For each residential or ofﬁce building category, the ﬂoor area, which cannot be occupied because of the earthquake can be estimated, with additional allowance for ﬁre loss. Then, based on the occupancy data for each building category at different times of day and at night, loss of usage can be determined. The average proportion of occupants who would be killed as a result of a damage ratio ‘D’ being sustained in their building is denoted as a function M(D) [25]. The average proportion of occupants who survive the earthquake, but who are then displaced from their homes, and need relocation, is denoted as R(D). For severe and extensive levels of damage, corresponding to building damage higher than 50%, M(D)+R(D) ¼ 1, because any survivor would need to relocate elsewhere.
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5. Loss estimation results from selected scenarios
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Fig. 9. Initial damage and collapse acceleration vs. vulnerability index.



Three earthquake scenarios were selected for demonstrating the potential damage and casualties for the city of Chania, representing different levels of intensity and the effects of soil conditions (0.16 g, with and without soil effects, and 0.40 g peak ground acceleration before accounting for local soil conditions). The following illustrations show: (i) the layout of the city with building vulnerabilities (Fig. 11), (ii) the casualties (Fig. 12) for a
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Fig. 10. Damage estimation for a selected scenario.



Fig. 11. Building vulnerabilities of the investigated urban area.



selected earthquake scenario, and (iii) the revised damage estimates after the introduction of selected strengthening measures (Fig. 13). From the inspection of these ﬁgures, the following tentative conclusions may be drawn: (a) Variation in local soil conditions play a considerable role in affecting the expected damage in the city. This



effect is greater for the higher intensity earthquake motions. (b) The damage is obviously dependent on the building vulnerability. The damage levels to be expected from a selected scenario (PGA ¼ 0.16 g) seem to be severe (Fig. 10), reﬂecting the high vulnerability of the buildings before modern codes were introduced. Of course, the damage levels given in the selected scenarios
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Fig. 12. Casualties for a selected scenario predictions.



Fig. 13. Damage distribution after strengthening, based on SEISMOCARE.



should be taken as indicative and can only be used as a rough estimate of the expected damage. (c) By using the SEISMOCARE software package it becomes very easy to see the effects of parameter variation on the expected losses and hence determine the sensitivity of the predictions to such variations.



This can serve as a guide for future efforts to reﬁne the methods and procedures applied herein. (d) A useful application of SEISMOCARE is to evaluate the effects of taking measures to strengthen the buildings, e.g., if the masonry buildings in the old town are strengthened, a dramatic improvement in
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their performance and in damage reduction can be observed (Fig. 13).



6. Conclusions Earthquake scenario-type studies provide authorities with useful information on potential human and material losses such as casualty estimates, losses to buildings and various civil infrastructure facilities, indirect economic losses, etc. Modern information technology coupled with the advances in seismic risk assessment techniques have made it possible to develop effective GIS tools that are adapted to the user’s needs and resources. The SEISMOCARE system is a user-friendly, menu-driven portable system, running on a notebook computer, that can be readily used for seismic loss estimates based on its built in functions and assumptions. Alternatively, it can be easily modiﬁed and accept new, user-speciﬁed functions, e.g., different attenuation laws for seismic hazard assessment or different vulnerability functions, to meet the needs and requirements applicable in other regions. Acknowledgement This research was supported and funded by the DGXII of European Commission under the ENVIRONMENTCLIMATE PROGRAMME 1994–1998 (ENV4-CT970588). References [1] Bendimerad F. Loss estimation: a powerful tool for risk assessment and mitigation. Soil Dyn Earthquake Eng 2001;21:467–72. [2] McCormack T, Rad F. An earthquake loss estimation methodology for buildings based on ATC-13 and ATC-21. Earthquake Spectra 1977;13(4):605–21. [3] Barbat AH, Moya FY, Canas JA. Damage scenarios simulation for seismic risk assessment in urban zones. Earthquake Spectra 1996; 12(3):371–94. [4] Jimenez MJ, Garcia-Fernandez M, Zonno M, Cella F. Soil response analysis in Barcelona, Spain. Part II: Analytical evaluation versus empirical estimates. Soil Dyn Earthquake Eng 2000;19:289–301. [5] Fah D, Ruttener E, Noack T, Kruspan P. Microzonation of the city of Basel. J Seismol 1997;1:87–102. [6] Noack T, Kruspan T, Fah D, Ruttener E. Seismic microzonation of the city of Basel (Switzerland) based on geological and geotechnical data and numerical simulations. Eclogea Geol Helv 1997;90:433–48.
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